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Why do we need
climate finance?
• Climate change exacerbates
inequality and undermines
development
• Large infrastructure investments
are locked in for decades
• Climate finance presents an
opportunity to pursue a
sustainable development
pathway

What is climate finance?
• Funding for:
MITIGATION: Activities that reduce the greenhouse gas
emissions that cause climate change (e.g renewable energy,
forestry, energy efficiency, clean transport)
ADAPTATION: Activities that make people, communities,
ecosystems and economies more resilient to climate impacts
(e.g climate smart agriculture, ecosystem restoration, water
recycling, resilient infrastructure)

Sources of climate finance
Public sources:
• International donors

• Climate funds e.g. GCF, GEF, AF
• Multilateral development banks
and UN agencies
• Bilateral donor agencies e.g GIZ,
AFD
• South-south cooperation e.g.
China, Korea, India

• Domestic funding

• National budget
• Taxes and levies
• National development
banks/funds

Private sources:
• Private donors

• philanthropies, CSR

• Financial institutions: raise and
invest funding on capital markets,
consider climate risk
• banks, insurance companies,
pension funds, asset managers

• Companies: produce goods and
services
• corporations, SMEs, SOEs

• Households
• Carbon markets

Global investment needed to keep warming
within Paris Agreement goal of 1.5°C (USD)

Source: Climate Policy Initiative

Destination region of climate finance (USD
billions, 2017/18 annual average)
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Namibia’s climate investment needs
Namibia’s intitial NDC (2015): Target to reduce emissions by 89%
below a “business as usual” baseline, by 2030
• Estimated investment needed: USD 33 billion (NAD 500 billion, or NAD31
billion per year) of which 10 % (NAD 50 billion) unconditional
• 2/3 for adaptation and 1/3 mitigation

Namibia’s revised NDC (draft): Target to reduce emissions by 91%
below a “business as usual” baseline, by 2030
• Estimated investment needed: USD 5.33 billion (NAD 80 billion, or NAD 8
billion per year) of which 10% (NAD 8 billion) unconditional
• 1/3 for adaptation and 2/3 mitigation

Namibia’s climate finance landscape 2015-2020
Allocation of climate finance to
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Namibia’s climate finance landscape 2015-2020
Sector allocation of climate finance in Namibia (total NAD 9.8 billion)
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How can Namibia scale up international climate
finance?
International donors: limited scope to scale up

• Green Climate Fund: EIF already accredited with 4 projects (±USD40m);
accreditation of a development bank (DBN or Agribank) would unlock
opportunities to access larger amounts and different instruments beyond
grants
• Adaptation Fund: can access USD15 million
• GEF: continue to access envelope available (USD7m)
• Multilateral Development Banks: loans for infrastructure e.g. renewable
energy, desalination, railway, mass transport infrastructure, financial sector
development
• Bilateral agencies: specific sector support e.g. renewable energy (AFD), SME
development (GIZ), upgrading informal settlements (GIZ, KfW)
• UN agencies: technical assistance

How can Namibia scale up domestic climate finance?
• Domestic public sector funding: significant scope to scale up

• Potential for budget to be much better aligned with the NDC: green industry
and trade development, green entrepreneurship, high-value agriculture and
agro-processing, water and sanitation infrastructure, off-grid energy access,
disaster risk management, climate-resilience infrastructure. Current budget
contribution mostly to agriculture, water and environment sectors.
• Mainstream climate into national, sectoral and subnational planning and
budgeting and introduce climate budget tagging
• Environmental levies and taxes: e.g. ban on single use plastic (e.g. Rwanda,
Benin) with fines; ring fence revenue from environmental levies for climate
investment through EIF; explore possibility of carbon tax
• Development finance institutions (e.g. Agribank, DBN, EIF) play a key role in
providing concessional funding, bringing in international donors, and
incentivising commercial banks to engage in green sectors

How can Namibia scale up private climate finance?
• Private climate finance: enormous scope to scale up
• Introduce requirements for climate risk disclosure for financial institutions
• Instruments or funds to de-risk climate change investments for commercial financial
institutions (e.g guarantee fund for green SMEs, loan facility for renewable energy
access, fund for ecosystem restoration)
• Fiscal incentives for companies to invest in clean technology (e.g. import duty waiver
on clean technology, tax deductions for certain sectors or business types)
• Standards and regulations: e.g. vehicle emission standards, energy efficiency
standards for appliances, refrigerants regulation, landscape restoration regulations,
• Establish “green business” certification scheme, with public procurement benefits
• Green entrepreneurship innovation zones for job creation
• Public-private-partnerships for key sectors
• Blended finance approach: strategic use of public funds to bring in private funds

Role of parliament in ensuring climatecompatible development
• Hold the executive to account for taking action to ensure
development is “climate-proofed” and for meeting its commitments
under the Paris Agreement
• Ensure no new fossil fuel developments
• Scrutinise national budget and public expenditure for climate
alignment
• Promote discussion and dialogue on climate and development
• Promote climate aligned legislation
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